2018-2019
COMMITTEE SIGN-UP

Please check your committee of interest. 
Return this form to our registration table or
e-mail to: membership@ism-chicago.org

Name: ______________________________________ 
Company: ______________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________
E-mail Address: ________________________________ Date________

Tell us why you would like to volunteer for the committees you select and what value do you wish to add to them:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

What time commitment/restrictions do you have that we should be aware of?
________________________________________________

Prioritize your top 3 committees to join in case anyone is full.

- BUSINESS SURVEY #______

- MEMBERSHIP #______
  Develop and implement overall membership campaigns; increase membership levels and work to retain existing members. Develop strategies to ensure new member involvement. Plan and organize new member receptions each fiscal year.

- CAREER CONNECTIONS– (Sub Cmte to Membership) #______
  For our ISM-Chicago members both currently out of work and employed searching for job and career management connections. Meetings consist of career networking, business relationship round table discussions, mentoring and coaching and business related educational topics taught by subject matter experts. Topics cover job finding skills, leadership and career advancement training, communication skills, personal branding and building strategic relationships.
MARKETING / COMMUNICATIONS

Focus is to spread the message of ISM-Chicago by planning communication strategies via social media to increase local market awareness of Affiliate events. Members will participate by planning and coordinating advertising to help drive attendance to local functions, suggesting enhancements to the website, and leveraging social media platforms by contributing to blogs and E-news. The committee will also collaborate with the Programs Committee and assist in the planning and coordination of special events (e.g., brewery/plant tours, meetings and/or events, social gatherings.)

PRO-D / CERTIFICATION

Formulates and implements the overall professional development education strategy for ISM-Chicago members; to project an image of pride and excellence, and take a leadership role in purchasing education; to promote ISM-Chicago member interest and understanding of professional certification and to encourage greater employer support for those members seeking certification.

PROGRAMS / MEETINGS

Sets the schedule for the ISM-Chicago events, decides on topics, geographic locations, dates and types of meeting (breakfast, dinner, social event, class, webinar, etc.) for the entire season (September - May). The Committee is also responsible for handling each event's details such as format (round table, multiple speakers, plant tours, etc.). The Committee will work with the association management office, to execute the events successfully.

SUPPLIER DIVERSITY

Aims to educate procurement leaders and their respective companies on the value add and benefits realized through working with Diverse Businesses. To be a resource to support Supplier Diversity inclusion, share best practices, strategies and resources for companies that are and looking to be socially responsible. This Committee represents ISM-Chicago in the Community at diversity events.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

This NEW committee is focused on connecting members and companies with ISM-Chicago and the Community. We encourage ISM members to join this committee to provide and learn from thought leadership about industry best practices, and benchmarking which is sought after globally for onshore and offshore resources to optimize costs for your company.

SUSTAINABILITY – (Sub Cmte to Community Development)

Educates the ISM community on sustainable business practices as well encourages open dialog on leading industry issues and developments. It promotes programs such as conserving and recycling resources, reducing carbon emissions, enacting climate change programs, and promoting energy efficient practices for businesses and government that will make green choices a part of mainstream thinking, fueling transformation to the green economy.

Note: President shall request and confirm all Chair and co-Chair registration and full participation in these ISM-Chicago Committees for the entire 2018-2019 term, as the criteria for inviting them to the annual ISM-Chicago BOD Holiday Dinner Party.

Thank you and congratulations for participating in ISM-Chicago!

Sincerely,
ISM-Chicago Board of Directors